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ABSTRACT

A. L. Beckett: "The University of Wisconsin-La Crosse freshmen
students' sex role stereotype attitudes and
their vUlnerability to acquaintance rape in
the 1986 Spring Semester."

The purposes of this study were to determine if the 1986

Spring Semester, freshmen students at the University of

Wisconsin-La Crosse were vulnerable to acquaintance rape

based on sex role stereotype attitudes. Specific questions

were: How many freshmen fit conservative sex role stereotypes

for their gender? What were the demographic characteristics

of the surveyed freshmen? How close to other surveyed

freshmen were the attitudes of the surveyed UW-L freshmen?

How much contact with abusive relationships had the surveyed

freshmen students experienced?

The researcher designed, S-point Likert scale was given

to 156 freshmen students who were taking English, 110 College

Writing I. Only courses with instructors who taught at least

two or more sections at UW-L in the 1986 Spring Semester were

utilized. Subjects completed the survey during either

the first or last 10 minutes of each class.

Results indicated that, overall, freshmen students at UW-L
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did not appear to have

sex role stereotypes and

social activities. The s

students at UW-L may be vul

on their conservative sex

sexual intercourse -and

lated rigid attitudes about

both sexes were able to initiate

also indicated that the freshmen

Ie to acquaintance rape based

Ie stereotyped attitudes about

activities.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

In the past 20 years the college campus, like the

community at large, has begun to confront socially explosive

issues. The campus has acquired some of the characteristics

and social problems of the community. The social problems,

issues, and concerns faced by the campus have had an impact

on the individual student. One issue confronting many

college students is rape.

There are several defi~itions of rape. One of these

is "a crime usually a felony, in which the criminal (male)

compels a victim (female) to submit to penile-vaginal sexual

intercourse against her will, with or without the use of

force, fear or fraud" (Gager, & Schurr, 1976, p. 92).

The minimal legal definition of rape, which is used by

courts and legal system is described by Koss (1985) as

"sexual intercourse against their will through the use

of or threat Qf force" (p. 56).
r
"

Besides the legal definition of rape, there are two 0.

general types of rape, stranger rape and acquaintance rape.

Acquaintance rape is also known as social rape or date rape.

In acquaintance rape) the victim knows who the rapist is prior



to the attack. This commoni knowledge between the victim

and the rapist sets acquai~tance rape apart from stranger

rape. With stranger rape ~he victim has no prior connection

to the rapist and is therefpre often unable to identify

the assailant.

Acquaintance rape attapks commonly occur in settings

that are familiar to both pprties. Jean Westler (1981),

of the National Center for Prevention and Control of Rape,

places acquaintance rape at~acks into three categories:

1. On a date, acquain~ance rape is more likely to
occur on a second or third date since social
defenses are highe~ on a first date.

2. After a chance mee~ing: Discos, single bars,
or parties set the! stage for social rape.
Communication is f~equently a problem.

3. In the neighborhoo~, the rapist may be an
employee in a local store, a rebuffed neighbor,
or a former boyfri~nd (p. 249).

What appears to the female victim, as a nice association

with a male friend, often l~aves the woman wondering what

she said or did wrong that provoked the man to attack her

(Behrens, 1981; McDonald, 1971). This confusion developes

new feelings and attitudes in the victim that she has made

a wrong decision to go out on a date. The woman often

blames herself for the rape; she is left to feel the burden

of guilt and that she was soley responsible for the rape.

The victim of the rape believes that no one would believe

that she could not have prevented the rape.

2
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In 1983, Check and Malamuth conducted a study in Manitoba

on "Sex Role Stereotyping ~nd Reactions to Acquaintance

Rape Versus Stranger Rape". In their research, they found

that sex role stereotyping and society's attitudes on behavior

and conduct during a date ~nd in social settings does provide

a rape-supportive environm~nt. Check and Malamuth (1983)

state:

According to this ana~ysis, traditional sexual scripts
(Gagnon & Simon, 1983)1 with which men and women are
frequently raised dic~ate that women are not supposed
to indicate directly ~heir sexual interest or to
engage freely in sexuality. Men, on the other hand,
are taught to take th~ initiative and to persist in
attempts at sexual in~imacy even when a woman indicates
verbally that she is unwilling to have sex (presumably
because of the male belief that a woman's initial
resistance is only token) (p. 344).

Check and Malamuth (1983) also state that "Bert, (1980)

found that both men's and ~omen's sex role stereotyping

inclinations were predictiye of rape-supportive attitudes

and beliefs" (p. 347). This is to say that the more a

man or woman adheres to the traditional sex role stereotype

of their sex through suppo~tive attitudes and beliefs,

the more vulnerable they may be to a rape scenario (Check

& Malamuth, 1983).

The traditional sex rqle stereotypes that produce

the supportive attitudes a~d beliefs are based on a learning

process that each of us is brought up with called "foreplay

to rape" (Weis & Borges, 1~73; Schiff, 1973). For the

~.
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.woman the dichotomy between being attractive, seductive,

yet unavailable during courtship is part of the learning

process. With the traditiqnal sex role, the woman takes

the passive, accepting, anq submissive position (Check

& Malamuth, 1983). Women become the acceptable sex object

for the man. This is rega~ded as fair play. Men are rarely

informed about female courtship behavior. Society teaches

the man to be strong, aggressive, dominant, and uncompromising

in a patriarch society. The males are driven by their

desire to maintain their dominance and masculinity. Jackson

(1978) found that:

Aggression is part of iman's activity. He is not
only expected to take ithe lead but to establish
dominance over the woman, to make her please him,
and his "masculinity" lis threatened if he fails to
do so. Sexual conquest becomes an acceptable way
for validating masculinity, of demonstrating
dominance of and superiority over women (p. 37).

This is shown by the male's desire to complete the task

of rape and to prove his s~periority over the female.

Men must take control, maintain the lead role, and prove

their ability to perform sexually (Behrens, 1981; Jackson,

1978).

The aggression tactics of men are not part of the

women's social training at any level of intimacy. Men

are only doing what society has taught them (Medea & Thompson,

1974; Mithers, 1980; Gager & Schurr, 1976). The behavior

of the man is condoned by q society that believes it is
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acceptable and proper to train their men in aggressive tactics

of "sexual exploitation, d~ception, and trickery" (Adams &

Fay, 1984, p. 8). This style of thinking and behavior opens

itself up to a rape identified culture (Adams & Fay, 1984).

This study attempted to find out how dating attitudes

are affected by sex role stereotypes and if dating attitudes

have any impact on acquaintance rape. Results may be

beneficial in providing reqommendations for implementation

of new programs and safety [features for the UW-L campus.

Statement of the Problem

The researcher survey~d 1986 Spring Semester, freshmen

students, at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse (UW-L),

to measure the respondents [sex role stereotypes and

manifestations in dating attitudes and the impact of these

sex role stereotype attitudes and behaviors conducive to

acquaintance rape. The major question was: Does the student's

sex role stereotype attitudes, in a dating situation, promote

acquaintance rape behavior? Related questions to be answered

were: Do the demographic characteristics of the respondents

have an impact on sex role ,stereotypes in dating situations?

Are there specific dating attitudes that may show a higher

risk of acquaintance rape behavior? Does a more liberal or

traditional sex role stereqtype attitude create a more

positive or negative environment for acquaintance rape?
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Importance of the Study

Colleges and universities have tried to meet the students'

needs regarding safety and lsecurity on the college campus.

Recently an emphasis has been placed on additional alternative

safety measures for women. A stronger warning and greater

awareness of legal consequ~nces for men has also been

emphasized (Sweet, 1985; E4rhart & Sandler, 1985).

Prior to this study, the researcher could find no recent

major study to summarize the sex role stereotypes and

manifestations on dating attitudes and its impact on attitude

and behavior on acquaintanqe rape. The reason for this study

was to find out how. dating lattitudes are affected by sex role

stereotypes and if dating attitudes have any impact on

acquaintance rape.

The purpose of this current study was to determine if the

1986 Spring Semester freshmen students at UW-L were vulnerable

to acquaintance rape based ,on sex role stereotype attitudes.

A survey of dating attitudes on sex role stereotypes was used.

No study had been done specific to UW-L on assessing student

attitudes in dating situations and its correlation to

acquaintance rape.

The result of the study may prove useful in evaluating

programs which are already loperating. It will also be useful

in providing recommendations for implementation of new programs

and safety features on campus which wil:l enhance or upgrade
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those presently being used.

Related'Literature

There are several definitions of rape. One of these is

"a crime, usually a felony, in which the criminal (male) compels

a victim (female) to submit to penile-vaginal sexual intercourse

against her will with or without the use of force, fear or

fraud" (Gager & Schurr, 197p, p. 92). The minimal legal

definition of rape, which is used by the courts and legal

system is described by KOSSI (1985) as "sexual intercourse

against their will through the use of or threat of force (p. 56).

Besides the legal definitions of rape, there are two

general types of rape, stranger rape and acquaintance rape.

The latter is also known as social rape and date rape. With

stranger rape the victim has no prior connection to the rapist

and she is often unable to identify the assailant. Acquaintance

rape allows the victim to know prior to the attack, who the

rapist is. This common knowledge between the victim and the

rapist sets acquaintance rape apart from stranger rape.

Acquaintance rape is a crim~ that happens most frequently to

young people. The majority of the victims are under the age

of 24 (Seligmann et aI, 1984).

The crime setting for acquaintance rape is much different

than the setting of a stranger rape. Jean Westler (1981),

of the National Center for Prevention and Control of Rape,



places acquaintance rape attacks into three categories:

1. On a date, acquaintance rape is more likely to
occur on a second or third date since social
defenses are highe~ on a first date.

2. After a chance meeting: Discos, single bars,
or parties set the stage for social rape.

3. In the neighborhoop, the rapist may be an
employee in a local store, a rebuffed neighbor,
or a former boyfri~nd (p. 249).

These settings are one dimension to the crime of acquaintance

rape.

A second dimension to the crime of acquaintance rape

is sex role stereotypes. Sex role stereotypes are found

in every dimension of a person's life. They are a part

of everyone's social upbringing.

These stereotypes cont!rol the sexual comfort level

in one's sexual behavior, altti tudes, and verbal and nonverbal

communications. Sexual s te,reotypes are present in the

dynamics of acquaintance rape. In 1983, Check and Malamuth

conducted a study in Manitoba on "Sex Role Stereotyping

and Reactions to Acquaintance Rape Versus Stranger Rape".

In their research, they found that sex role stereotyping

and society's attitudes on behavior and conduct during

a date and in social settings does provide a rape supportive

environment. Check and Mal1amuth (1983) state:

According to this analysis, traditional sexual
scripts (Gagnon & Simop, 1983) with which men and
women are frequently raised dictate that women are

8



not supposed to indicate directly their sexual
interest or to engage ~reely in sexuality. Men,
on the other hand, ar~ taught to take the
initiative and to pers,ist in attempts at sexual
intimacy even when a woman indicates verbally
that she is unwilling ito have sex (presumably
because of the male belief that a wOman's
initial resistance is Only token) (p. 344).

Check and Malamuth (1983) alIso state that" (Bert, 1980)

found that both men's and w~men's sex role stereotyping

inclinations were predictive of rape-supportive attitudes

and beliefs" (p. 347). This is to say that the more a

man or woman adheres to the traditional sex role stereotype

of their sex through suppo~tive attitudes and beliefs, the

more vulnerable they may b~ to a rape scenario (Check &

Malamuth, 1983). The traditional sex role stereotypes

that produce the supportiv$attitudes and beliefs are

based on a learning proces~ that each of us is brought

up with called "foreplay td rape" ( Weis & Borges, 1973;

Schiff, 1973).

For the woman, the dicihotomy between being attractive,

seductive, yet unavailable during courtship is part of

the learning process. Within the traditional sex role,

women take on the passive, accepting and submissive position

(Check & Malamuth, 1983). Women become the acceptable sex

object for the man. These women are looked upon as sexual

play toys for men. Society teaches the man to be strong,

aggressive, dominant and uncompromising in a patriarch

9
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society. Men are socially taught to be everything that

women can not be according to the social norms. Jackson

(1978) found that:

Aggression is part of man's activity. He is not
only expected to take the lead but to establish
dominance over the wom~n, to make her please him,
and his "masculinity" is threatened if he fails
to do so. Sexual conquest becomes an acceptable
way of validating masculinity, of demonstrating
dominance of and superiority over women (p. 37).

This is shown by the man's pesire to complete the task

of rape and to prove their superiority over women. Men

must take control, maintain: the lead role, and prove their

ability to perform sexually: (Behrens, 1981; Jackson, 1978).

These aggression tactips of men are not part of the

women's social training at ~ny level of intimacy. Men

are only acting within the norms of society (Medea & Thompson,

1984; Mithers, 1980; Gager & Schurr, 1976). The behavior

of the man is condoned by a society that believes it is'

acceptable and proper to tr~in men in aggression tactics

of "sexual exploitation, depeption and trickery" (Adams

& Fay, 1984, p. 8).

Women's lack of social training has discouraged females

from acquiring the necessary skills needed in order to be

alert to the strong male sex drive and the male sex

stereotype. In contrast to this attitude a study done

on male aggression, by Kanin (1957) showed the following:
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Older brothers may de~iberately instruct and
admonish their younge~ sisters about male sex
exploration, or else qlder brothers may, without
conscious intent on their part, give the female
an added insight and knowledge into the male
subculture and its expectation in dating behavior.
The implication drawn lhere is that older brothers
may be responsible for implanting more caution in
their younger sisters. There is, however, the
possibility that the presence of an older male
sibling means greater iunderstanding of male
expectations and consequently an increased
tolerance of male aggressiveness, rendering the
girl less prone to report such episodes as
offensive (p. 199).

These social attitudes related to rape are found in

more than 4,000 years of history, dating back before biblical

times (Brownmiller, 1975). Social attitudes and training

are deeply rooted in historical beliefs handed down from

generations.

Today's generation of icollege students have learned

these social attitudes related to rape from past history.

Student attitudes on rape have become more liberal and
~

broader based. The focus of student's att~tudes on rape

has begun to change. Stud~nts appear to have diluted the

definitions of rape, making the crime of rape more acceptable

and less deviant (Adams & Fay, 1984; Sweet, 1985; Seligmann

"et al", 1984). This is happening in student attitudes

on acquaintance rape where the individuals know each other

socially.

Several recent campus studies have been done on attitudes
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related to acquaintance rape. The dynamics of such attitudes

are complex. A prevalent a~titude discovered was that

the males did not identify ~hemselves as rapists and females

did not identify their raper experience as rape (Sweet, 1985).

Similar studies found that males did not identify their

sexual, aggression experienpes against females to be labeled

as rape (Seligmann et aI, 1984). In a study done in

California of male and female students, it was found that

over half of the students felt that there were times when

it was OK for a man to force a woman to have sexual intercourse

(Adams & Fay, 1984; Schultzl & DeSavage, 1985; Seligmann

et aI, 1984).

To date, no study has peen done to reveal why students

do not identify their actions and attitudes on acquaintance

rape as a crime. There are" however, some attitudes that

may be more positively ide~tified to acquaintance rape.

Some of these rape-supportive attitudes are also related

to behaviors.

A few of these attituqes appear to be more essential

to a rape-supportive environment. In this research,

rape-supportive attitudes ~ere studied for the potential

of producing a rape-supportive environment at UW-L. One

attitude that supports a r~pe-supportive environment is

the degree an individual adheres to traditional sex role

stereotypes. Check and Mallamuth (1983) found:
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According to this analysis, traditional sexual
scripts (Gagnon & Simon, 1983) with which men and
women are frequently raised dictate that women are
not supposed to indica~e directly their sexual interest
or to encourage freely in sexuality. Men, on the
other hand, are taught to take the initiative and to
persist in attempts at sexual intimacy even when a
woman indicates verbal,ly that she is unwilling to
have sex (presumably because of the male belief that
a woman's initial resilstance is only token) (p. 344).

Another atti tude that SUPpoirts a rape-supportive environment

is that a woman's lack of social training has discouraged

females from the necessary skills needed in order to be

alert to the strong male s~x drive and the male sex stereotype.

In contrast to this attitude a study done on male aggression,

by Kanin (1957) showed the following:

Older brothers may delliberately instruct and
admonish their younger sisters about male sex
exploration, or else older brothers may, without
conscious intent on t~eir part, give the female an
added insight and knOWledge into the male subculture
and its expectation in dating behavior. The
implication drawn here, is that older brothers may
be responsible for implanting more caution in their
younger sisters. There is, however, the possibility
that the presence of ~n older male sibling means
greater understanding of male expectations and
consequently an incre~sed tolerance of male
aggressiveness, rendering the girl less prone to
report such episodes as offensive (p. 199).

A third attitude which supports a rap~supportive environment

is the communication of consent from the female for sexual

intercourse. In a study done by Schultz and DeSavage,

it was found that men felt ithat if a woman gave consent to

sexual intercourse and then later refused during the act,



then the man could not be held responsible for his actions.

The woman had allowed the act to occur and she should have

called it off when she thought it was going too far.

Schultz and DeSavage believe that the reasons for
these attitudes were that most females were led to
believe that it was the females duty to stop sexual
foreplay at the danger i point. If the male has sexual
rights to her body despite her late objection after
a certain stage of intimacy, the assumption is that
beyond this stage males become a sexual automation
incapable of reasoning and self control (Katz, 1979,
p.144).

These three attitudes are prevalent in a rape-supportive

environment, but does not necessarily mean acquaintance

rape will occur. It does, however indicate that if these

attitudes are present to some degree, acquaintance rape

is likely to be present.

Assumption and Hypotheses

The following assumptipns were made:

1. The students who were surveyed answered the

questionnaire items honestly.

2. The survey questionnaire effectively measured

students' attitudes on dating as related to acquaintance

rape.

Questions to be answered by the study were:

1. How many freshmen fit the conservative sex role

stereotypes for males and females at UW-L in the 1986 Spring

Semester?

14
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2. What were the demqgraphic characteristics of the

freshmen?

3. How close to other surveyed freshmen do the attitudes

of UW-L freshmen fit?

4. How much contact with abusive relationships have

the freshmen at UW-L experienced?

Definition of Terms

For the purpose of this study, specific terms were

defined as follows:

1. Acquaintance rape is the subset of rape occurance

in which the participants know each other.

2. Attitudes represent what the participant usually

does or intends to do in aiparticular setting. An attitude

represents an acquired behavioral disposition. They are

assumed to (a) represent the residues of previous learning

experiences, (b) be located within the individual, (c)

predict behavior relevant to the attitude.

3. Conservative sex role stereotypes is defined as

adhering to social norms that place women in passive,

submissive, dynamic roles. For purposes of this study,

freshmen students at UW-L in the 1986 Spring Semester,

who answered statements 8,12, 15, 20, and 31 with an agree

response, were considered conservative in their view of

sex role stereotypes.
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4. Norms is defined as social consciousness about

those behaviors that are socially desirable in a particular

subculture (eg. family, peers). A norm represents a person's

perception of what they should do in a particular setting.

5. Rape identified culture is an environment which

encourages sexual aggressiqn by men and endorses passivity

among women.

6. Sex role stereotype is defined for either gender

to play, act or perform within a socially standardized

conception or image invested with special meaning and held

in common by members of society.



CHAPTER II

METHOD

Sample and Setting

The University of Wisconsin-La Crosse (UW-L) is an

accredited four year institution, providing baccalaureate

and limited graudate degree programs. It is located

in La Crosse, Wisconsin (population 48,500). UW-L is a part

of the University of Wisconsin System which has reciprocity

with Minnesota. This results in a majority of the UW-L

students being residents from both Wisconsin and Minnesota.

A cluster sample was used for purposes of this study.

The sample consisted of 300 student respondents from the

1986 Spring Semester, 110 College Writing I course. Of

the respondents, 156 students were selected for inclusion in

the study because of their freshmen standing.. The remaining

144 students were upperclassmen and were excluded because

of their class standing. The sections surveyed were those

which had more than two sections taught by the same instructor.

The surveys were given in a 2 week period during February,

1986. Forty-one percent of the sample were between the ages

17 and 18. Forty-eight percent were between the ages of

19 and 20, and 10% were 21 years or older. Of the 156
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freshmen students, 37% were males and 63% were females. Of

the total sample,

and 11% 1ived with their family. Considering malesonly~"""~~"~~c~~=~~~~:

in the sample, 56% lived on campus, 26% lived Off Campus,

and 18% lived at horne with their family. Of the females in

the sample, 74% lived on campus, 17% lived off campus,

and 9% lived with their family.

Research Design

Variables

The independent variables~in the s

students' age, the number of siblings, marital status, and

sex. s

of knowledge about rape, and significance

means in itself or as a means to other goals
·.·..···.=c~===---=---=---=--------:-----:====-c-~.--~=

and popularity). The dependent variables included:

1. Perceptions of norms for social-sexual behavior.

2. Personal attitudes

3. The importance of verbal

that may indicate sexual interest.

These dependent variables were measured by student

to a researcher designed survey.

Design

The study was a one-shot,



identity of freshmen, their!attitudes about dating and

identification of other factors that have an impact on

the respondents in decision!and attitudes related to

dating and rape. Campbell qnd Stanley (1969) state that

one-shot case study designs!have such absence of control

that they are of almost no scientific value. The inference

from the results are based upon general expectations of

what the data would have been if the event (students'

dating situations) had not occurred (Campbell & Stanley,

1969). Gay (1981) identifies three problems associated

with descriptive studies; developing the instrument to

be used, lack of response, and lack of reliable results

because no conclusion can be made about nonrespondents.

Contrary to what Gay (1981) !identifies as a problem of

descriptive studies in regard to lack of responses, there

was a 100% response from the sample group. With the

assistance of Dr. Jennifer Wilson, the researcher developed

a survey using a Likert scale. This type of survey design

takes little time to distribute because it can be given

out to a large group at one! time. It also does not take

much time for the respondents to answer the questionnaire.

Therefore, while the design! does have weaknesses that must

be considered when interpreting data, it is sometimes one

of the few designs available to collect data.

19



Threats to Internal Validity

The following threats Ito internal validity for this

one-shot study were considered: History, maturation, "

selection, and mortality.

Gay (1981) defines history as any event which is not

part of the experimental t~eatrnent but which may affect

performance on the dependent variables. The more time it

takes to conduct the study" the more I ikely history may be

a problem. No more than on.e month elapsed from the first

possible time the subjects could have been studied and

the last possible time the subjects may have been surveyed.

All events taken into consideration for this study occurred

within the 1986 Spring Sem~ster, thus historical threat to

internal validity was minimal.

The effects of the sUbject maturation was unlikely

to have threatened validity for the study. The subjects

varied with respect to age 1(17 to 25 or older). Despite

this variation in age, it is unlikely that any respondent's

maturity, in the one month time span of the study, would

have affected the resul ts olf the study.

The researcher was unable to avoid selection bias

as identified by Gay (1981). The 1986 Spring Semester,

110 College Writing I course was used by the researcher

because of the large percentage of available freshmen

students taking this course. Course instructors

20
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who were asked by the resea~cher to participate, also

volunteered their students for the study. Therefore, while

internal validity does havel some weaknesses that must be

considered when interpreting data, it is sometimes one of

the few designs available to collect data.

The mortality of the s~bjects was not a concern of

this study since it was a one-shot data collection design.

Thus, none of the freshmen Irespondents could drop out of

later testing or data collection. According to Campbell

and Stanley (1963) other is~ues related to internal validity

with a one-shot case study oesign were insignificant.

Factors, such as testing, ilnstrumentation, regression,

and interaction of selectioh did not affect· or weaken the

design (Campbell & Stanley,] 1963).

Threats to External validity

Campbell and Stanley (1963) identify the interaction

between treatment and selecltion as a threat to external

validity in a one-shot case study design. The selection

of subjects may be a threat to external validity because

of volunteer biases and the use of available groups. Although

selection may be a threat tio external validity and must be

considered when interpretiqg data, it is sometimes one of

the few designs available to collect data. The study does

not account for the freshmeln subjects who chose not to
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respond to the survey, therlefore inferences about this group

must be made cautiously.

Instrumentation

A survey questionnaire (shown in Appendix A) was designed

by the researcher in collabpration with Dr. Jennifer Wilson,
I

of the Counseling and Testihg Center at UW-L, to obtain expert

opinion regarding the conte~t of the survey. Content for the

survey questions were formulated from published research

utilizing researcher design~d questions relevant to attitudes

about acquaintance rape.

Procedure

A cluster sample was uised for purposes of this survey.

To obtain the sections, instructors, course times and section

meeting days needed for th~ study, the University of

Wisconsin-La Crosse Spring 1986 Classes bUlletin was used.

The researcher compiled a liist of Bnglish, 110 College

Wri ting I instructors who tlaught at least two or more sections

at UW-L in the 1986 Spring Semester. The researcher selected

the 110 College Writing I qourse because of the large

percentage of freshmen students who take this course. A list

of 5 potential instructors ~as compiled and each of the

5 instructors was then con~acted by phone for permission

to distribute the survey to the students in the 16 sections
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they taught. A final list of 5 instructors and 16 sections

was compiled.

The researcher attended each of the 16 selected sections

to distribute the instrument for the study. Gay (1981) states

that personally administered questionnaires have some definite

advantages compared to other sources of collecting data for

research purposes. The questionnaire is more effective

because it requires less time to administer, it is less

expensive, and it permits the researcher to collect data from

a larger sample. The personally administered questionnaire

allows for an opportunity to establish rapport with respondents,

explaining the purpose of the study and clarifying individual

items.

Due to the time constraints of both the instructors and

the researcher, the survey was given on consecutive days,

February 19 through February 25, 1986. The researcher made

time arrangements to administer the questionnaire with each

instructor prior to the survey day. The total survey time

took less time than the researcher anticipated. Subjects

were given the survey by the researcher during the first or

last 10 minutes of the class period, based on instructor

discretion. Respondents had the survey process explained to

them before the surveys were passed out. The following oral

instructions were given to each class prior to handing the
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surveys out:

This survey is for research on my seminar paper for
the CSP program. Filling it out is totally optional
on your part. Please be honest in your feelings about
each statement while completing the survey. If you
feel uncomfortable answering any statement or wish
to not answer any statements, that is OK. All
information on the survey will be confidential.
Either pen or pencil may be used. Thank you.

The class was informed that the information would be kept

confidential. Although each individual had the option

of not responding to the survey, the return rate was 100%.

Data Analysis

Responses to each questionnaire item were tabulated.

Male and female responses to statements 8, 12, 15, 20, and 31

which relate to conservative attitudes regarding sex role

stereotypes were tabUlated by male responses, female responses,

and as a total group. The same procedure was used throughout

the entire study. Percentages for the entire group and for

women and men \vere recorded. Assuming the survey is valid, the

conclusions drawn from the survey are valid only in the time

frame of February 19 through February 25, 1986. Assumptions

about freshmen student attitudes in dating situations on

acquaintance rape for any other time period compared to the

1986 Spring Semester should be made cautiously.

Delimitations

1. The subjects consisted only of those students in



English, 110 College Writing I sections, whose instructors

agreed to the survey and taught more than one section.

2. The subgroup selected for the study were those

students of freshmen standin~ in the 110 College Writing

I course, from the sections which were selected by the

researcher.

3. The sections either met on Tuesday and Thursday

for a total of three hours per week or Monday, Wednesday

and Friday for three hours a week.
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CHAPTER III

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This chapter contains results of the survey data,

discussion of those results, and recommendations of those

results.

Results

Demographic Characteristics

The demographic information obtained in the survey

showed age, sex, living environment, marital status, and

dating status of the respondents. The percentage of

respondents by each demographic characteristic are shown

in tables 1-4.

Table 1 indicates the ages and sex of the freshmen

respondents in this survey. Forty-eight percent of the

156 students in the sample group were between 19 and 20

years old. Sixty-three percent of the respondents were

female and 37% of the respondents were male.



Table 1

SEX AND AGE OF RESPONDENTS

AGE SEX

MALES FEMALES TOTAL

17-18 32% 46% 41%

19-20 49% 47% 48%

21-22 5% 3% 4%

23 or older 14% 3% 7%

The results in Table 2 indicate the marital status of

the respondents in the sample group. Eighty-four percent

of the respondents indicated that they were single. Of

those respondents indicating that they were single, 82%

were male and 85% were female. Sixteen percent of the

sample group did not indicate a marital status. There

were no respondents indicating that they were married or

divorced.
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Table 2

MARITAL STATUS BY SEX OF RESPONDENT
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MARITAL STATUS*

Single

No Response

SEX

MALES FEMALES TOTAL

82% 85% 84%

18% 15% 16%

*No respondents indicated that they were married or divorced.

The data on where the respondents lived when the survey

was given out is shown in Table 3. Sixty-eight percent

of the respondents lived on campus and 32% lived off campus

with either other students or with their family.

Table 3

RESPONDENTS HOUSING ARRANGEMENTS BY SEX

HOUSING SEX

MALES FEMALES TOTAL

Living On Campus 56% 75% 68%

Living Off Campus 26% 17% 21%

Living With Family 18% 8 96 11%

Table 4 indicates the dating status of the respondents



in regard to where they live. Eighty-four percent of the

respondents living on campus were currently dating at the

time the survey was given out. Sixteen percent of the

students living on campus indicated that they were not

dating. Sixty-six percent of the sample group who lived

off campus were dating. Of the respondents living on campus

and dating 84% were female and 84% were male. Eighty-two

percent of the females and 47% of the males living off

campus were presently dating.

Table 4

DATING STATUS IN REGARD TO
HOUSING ARRANGEMENTS BY SEX

DATING STATUS SEX

MALES FEMALES TOTAL

Living On Campus
And Dating 84% 84% 84%

Living on Campus
And Not Dating 16% 16% 16%

Living Off Campus
And Dating 47% 82% 66%

Living Off Campus
And Not Dating 53% 18% 34%

Living With Family
And Dating 70% 75% 72%

Living With Family
And Not Dating 30% 25% 38%
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Sex Role Stereotypes

Five survey statements dealt with the respondent's

view on sex role stereotypes. Freshmen student respondents

were asked to rate their responses on a 5-point Likert

scale. On this 5-point scale 1 equalled strongly agree

(A), 2 equalled agreed (A), 3 equalled undecided (U), 4

equalled disagree (D), and 5 equalled strongly disagree

(SD) •

The respondents who responded to survey statements

8, 12, 15, 20, and 31 with an agree or strongly agree were

considered to have conservative attitudes in their view

of sex role stereotypes. The five statements which were

rated by the respondents indicated views regarding 1) women

taking a passive role in a relationship, 2) men always

asking the women out for a date, 3) women never asking

a man out for a date, 4) society's expected norms of male

initiative in social activities, and 5) society's expected

norms of male initiative in sexual activity. The percentage

of respondents responding to each survey statement regarding

sex role stereotypes is shown in Table 5.
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Table 5

PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS RATING SURVEY ITEMS ON
SEX ROLE STEREOTYPING (S.R.S.) BY RESPONSE CATAGORY

31

VIEW OF S.R.S.
REGARDING: PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS

STRONGLY AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY
AGREE DISAGREE

Statement 8
Women taking

"
a passive,
role in
relationships

Statement 15
Men always
asking women
for a date

Statement 20
Women never
asking men
for a date

Statement 12
Society's
norms vii th
male
initiative
in social
activities

Statement 31
Society's
norms with
male sexual
activities

0%

4%

0%

8%

1%

8%

9%

1%

49%

46%

19%

22%

2%

12%

24%

46%

60%

-52%

28%

22%

2796

6%

45%

3%

7%

When respondents were asked to rate statement 8 "Women

are to take the passive role in a relationship", 80% of the
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females and 66% of the males disagreed or strongly disagreed

that women should take the passive role in a relationship.

In statement 15 "A man should always ask the woman for

a date", 11% more women than men disagreed with the statement.

More than twice as many females than males disagreed or

strongly disagreed with statement 20 "A woman should never

ask a man out for a date". Of the male respondents, 68%

strongly agreed or agreed with statement 12 that "According

to society's norm, men are expected to take the initiative

in social activities". Only 51% of the females agreed

or strongly agreed with the statement. The remaining 49%

of the female respondents were undecided, disagreed or

strongly disagreed. As a ciombined group, the majority

of respondents agreed with the statement. The response

to statement 31 regarding society's norms and male initiative

in sexual activity was rated very similar to statement

12. Forty-six percent of the females strongly agreed or

agreed and 33% of the females disagreed or strongly disagreed.

Over 50% of the male respondents agreed with statement

31 while 21% of the male respondents disagreed or strongly

disagreed. For purposes of this study, the freshmen sample

who rated these five statements with an agree or strongly

agree response were considered to have conservative sex

role stereotype attitudes.



Sexual Values

Four survey statements dealt with sexual values as they

relate to sexual intercours~ while dating. The freshmen

respondents were asked to rate their responses to the

statements ona 5-point Lik~rt scale, "1" being strongly

agree and "5" being strongly disagree. The sexual value

statement was written in four different ways. A majority

of the responses to these 4 statements indicated conservative

values. The breakdown of statements by response percentages

is shown in Table 6.

Table 6

PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS RATING SURVEY ITEMS
ON SEXUAL VALUES BY RESPONSE CATAGORY
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SEXUAL VALUES
REGARDING: PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS

STRONGLY AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE
AGREE

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

Statement 17
Women should
give sex as
repayment for
an evening
date

Statement 21
Under some
circumstances
a woman
should refuse
a man's
advances

0%

32%

1%

58%

6%

6%

23%

4%

69%

0%
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Table 6 (Cont.)

PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS RATING SURVEY ITEMS
ON SEXUAL VALUES BY RESPONSE CATAGORY

SEXUAL VALUES
REGARDING: PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS

STRONGLY AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE
AGREE

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

Statement 24
Forcing a
woman to
have sexual
intercourse
on a date is
acceptable

Statement 26
Under no
circumstances
is it
acceptable
for a man to
force a
woman to have
intercourse

1%

81%

1%

13%

0%

1%

9%

1%

88%

3%

On statement 17, women were more strongly opposed to

sexual intercourse as part Of an evening's date nearly 3 times

as often as males. Thirty-one percent of the males strongly

disagreed with the statement, where as 90% of the women

strongly disagreed. On a whole, 92% of the respondents

felt that women should not give men sexual repayment for

their evenings' date.

Only 2% more women than men agreed or strongly agreed
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with statement 21 that there were some circumstances in which

it was acceptable for a woman to refuse a man's sexual advances.

Four percent of the respondents disagreed with this statement.

The survey also showed that 98% of the females and

93% of the males disagreed with statement 24 "Forcing a

woman to have sexual intercourse on a date is acceptable".

More than 75% of the total sample group strongly disagreed.

When respondents rated statement 26 "Under no

circumstances is it acceptable for a man to force a woman to

have sexual intercourse", both sexes were firm in their

confirmation of the statement. The women's percentage was

greater than the men's percentage believing that forcing

a woman to have intercourse was unacceptable. Eighty-one

percent of all respondents strongly agreed with the statement.

Use of Physical Abuse

Four questions in the survey dealing with sexual abuse

were closed-ended questions. The respondents were asked

to answer questions 34, 35, 36, and 37 with a yes or no

answer. Two questions were directed at the use of physical

abuse while in a dating situation. The other two questions

addressed the use of physical abuse outside a dating situation.

The questions were divided between having been abused and

having abused someone else. A breakdown of responses by

percentage is shown in Table 7.



Table 7

PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS ACKNOWLEDGING
ABUSE BY RESPONSE CATAGORY

ABUSE QUESTION PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS

MALES FEMALES TOTAL

Yes No Yes No Yes No

Question 34 7% 93% 11% 89% 9% 91%
Have you ever
been physically
abused while in
a dating
situation?

Question 35 16% 84% 11% 89% 13% 87%
Have you ever
been physically
abused outside
a dating
situation?

Question 36 32% 68% 25% 75% 28% 72%
Have you ever
abused anyone
in a dating
situation?

Question 37 30% 70% 16% 84% 21% 89%
Have you ever
abused anyone
outside a dating
situation?

The survey indicated that 11% of the females and 7%

of the males have been abused physically while in a dating

situation. It also indicated that 16% of the males and 11%

of the females have been abused outside a dating situation.
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Almost twice as many males, 30% compared to 16% of the

females have abused someone outside a dating situation.

In a dating situation, 3 ti~es as many respondents have

abused someone as opposed to having been abused in a dating

situation. Almost twice as! many of the sample, 21% have

abused someone outside a da~ing situation compared to 12%

having been abused outside a dating situation. The researcher

did not ask respondents to specify the type or degree of

abuse used when the abuse occurred.

Discussion

The purpose of this study was to determine if freshmen

students attending the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse:

1) fit conservative sex role stereotypes for their gender;

2) what the demographic characteristics of the freshmen

surveyed were; 3) how many freshmen students surveyed at

UW-L's English 110 College Writing I course have experienced

or had some contact with an abusive relationship; and 4) how

many freshmen students at UW-L perscribe to sexual aggression

and the use of force while dating.

Demographic Characteristics

The demographic charac ristics of the freshmen students,

by national statistics, are representative of the most

vulnerable group associated with acquaintance rape. The most

common age range for acquaintance rape to take place is
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between 13 and 35 years old (Westler, 1981). Acquaintance

rape can occur in almost any environment. It can happen

on the woman's home turf, in the back of a car, or at a

party (Westler, 1981; Amir, 1971). Students in college

environments, like those at UW-L are likely to be found

in anyone of these environments. Acquaintance rape can

happen to someone married as well as someone single or

divorced. The rapist may be someone the victim dates,

someone the victim works with, or even a boss or supervisor

(Westler, 1981; Medea & Thompson, 1974). Therefore, the

students in this study, regarding demographic characteristics,

support past research on demographic characteristics and

acquaintance rape.

Sex Role Stereotypes

The survey findings indicate overall that freshmen

students who participated in the survey did not appear

to have formulated rigid attitudes about sex role stereotypes.

Response to the five statements were congruent with similar

studies done on male aggression and sex role stereotypes

(Jackson, 1978; Check & Malamuth, 1983). Almost 75% of

the respondents indicated that they disagreed or strongly

disagreed in the view that women shoUld take a passive

role in a relationship. In similar statements "Men should

always ask a woman for a date" and "Women should never ask
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men out for a date" a majority of the respondents disagreed

or strongly disagreed with the statement. The survey group

appears to believe that both genders can be the initiator in

requesting a date or engaging in social activities for their

date. Gager & Schurr (1976) believed that society encourages

a more passive role by women and that this passivity is

what has allowed women to be victimized by men and by society.

The sample group's response to these statements fall contrary

to Gager & Schurr's (1976) statement regarding male aggression

and female passivity and victimization. The survey statements

seem to indicate that the survey group feels that both

males and females share more equality of power in their

dating relationships.

According to society's norm men are expected to take

the initiative in social activities. Results from this

study indicated that more ~han 2/3 of the females and half

of the males affirmed this statement. Past researchers

(Jackson, 1978; Medea & Thompson, 1974; Gager & Schurr,

1976; Seligmann et aI, 1984) indicate that according to

society's norms men are expected to be aggressive and show

leadership and drive. This is supported by society stereotyping

how sex is expected to actin specific situations. These

specific situations include dating relationships, sexual

intercourse and social relationships. Jackson (1978) reported

that male sexual and social initiative is predictive of
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social norms placed on the man by society. Check and Malamuth

(1983) noted that traditional sexual social script in which

both genders are raised frequently dictate who will take

the initiative.

When the statement "According to society's norm, men

are expected to take the initiative in sexual activities"

was given, the response was somewhat different than the

response on male's initiative with social activities.

The responses indicate that the freshmen students surveyed

are less decisive in their ex role stereotype attitudes.

This group of freshmen do not show adherence or conformity

to society's norm based on sexual activity. In traditional,

conservative sex role stereotypes Check and Malarnuth (1983)

describe that men are expected to be the aggressor and

women are expected to be passive and accepting. This view

indicates a more male-dominated initiative. If Jackson

(1978) and Check and Malamuth (1983) are correct in their

observations and research, it would indicate that freshmen

students in the survey at UW-L are a mixture and that some

have accepted conservative sex role stereotype attitudes

as to how gender relationships in social and sexual activities

are to be followed while others have rejected these attitudes.

It could also be said, with caution, that the survey group

is more open and liberal in its attitudes related to social

activities and adherence to sex role stereotypes placed on
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them by society. It could be said that the survey group

is more conservative in its attitudes related to society's

norms on male aggression and initiative in sexual activity.

In this study both genders believe that men should

take the initiative in sexual activities according to the

socially prescribed norms of our society. Therefore, the

results of this study regarding sex role stereotypes and

social sexual expectations are both supportive and rejecting

of past research.

Sexual Values

Students were asked to rate four specific statements

concerning their sexual values while dating. The results

indicated that both males a.nd females showed strongly

conservative values. At no time did either sex believe

it was acceptable to force a person to have sexual intercourse

against their will or as repayment for the evening's date.

Women were more strongly opposed to forced sexual intercourse

than men were, but only bya very small margin.

In a study of high school students, Adams and Fay (1984)

found that both genders viewed sexual aggression and initiation

of social sexual activity by force to be unacceptable. In

their study 82% of the students surveyed felt that there

were never any circumstances in which using force to have

sexual intercourse was acceptable. At UW-L, more than 90%
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of the respondents surveyed believed that "Under no

circumstances is it acceptable for a man to force a woman

to have sexual intercourse". Therefore, the result of

this study regarding sexual values are supportive of past

research on sexual aggression values.

Physical Abuse

The sample group for ~he study was asked about abusive

relationships. Question 34 gave examples of physical abuse

as being hit, kicked or beaten and question 36 listed examples

of abuse being verbal, emo4ional, or physical. These were

the only times abuse or physical abuse were defined.

Respondents reported abusing other people as much as three

times more often than they iwereabused. In dating situations,

1/3 of the men surveyed reported having been abused and

1/4 of the women surveyed reported having abused someone.

Only 1/10 of the females indicated that they had been abused

while in a dating situation.

In research of undergraduate abuse while dating, Makepeace

(1979) found that 1/5 of the students had been abused.

Koss (1982, 1985) reported in her research of undergraduates,

that as few as 1 in 8 women had labeled their experiences

with male sexual aggression and abuse as rape. The research

for this study did not ask students to define their abusive

situations in relationship to rape. Therefore, there is no
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way of knowing if the experiences of abuse were acquaintance

rape. The results of this study do indicate that a great

deal of physical force and abuse was used while dating

and that there was also a lot of receiving of physical

force and abuse while dating. This confirms and supports

other research findings found on abuse.

The results of this survey indicated a contradiction

in the attitudes, values and ,actions related to acquaintance

rape and freshmen attitudes while dating. The confusion

in attitudes and beliefs and the degree of abuse while

dating indicate a potential for acquaintance rape to exist

on the UW-L campus among freshmen. The research does not

indicate to what degree, if at all, acquaintance rape actually

takes place at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse.

The need for more specific research related to sex

role stereotypes and abuse while dating is apparent. Studies

need to be more specific in order to determine to what

degree and how often acquaintance rape is occurring. Studies

should incorporate more explicit language and a more narrowly

defined area of study. The end result could yield a greater

understanding of student attitudes on the subject of

acquaintance rape.

Limitations

1. Only freshmen students in the 1986 Spring Semester,
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English, 110 College Writin~ I course, whose instructors

were asked and consented to allow their students to participate

in the survey, were included in the research. It is possible

that these student's opinions may differ from those students

whose sections were not choisen for the study or from other

freshmen not in English, 1110 College Writing I this semester.

2. Students were survieyed at various times of the

day and on different days ~f the week. Therefore, respondents

could have heard about the 'study from others who had already

taken the survey.

3. The respondents were not a random sample from

the 1986 Spring Semester. It is possible that these subject's

answers may differ from otners who have also had social

or dating relationships.

Recommendations

Based on the results of this study and the research

literature, the following recommendations were made:

1. It is recommended ithat the study be replicated

with more specific questions addressing attitudes that

relate to acquaintance rap~.

2. The University of iWisconsin-La Crosse (UW-L) should

evaluate the UW-L student population's awareness of and

knowledge of acquaintance rape.

3. UW-L should evaluate the UW-L faculty, administration
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and staff awareness of and Iknowledge of acquaintance rape.

4. UW-L should implement a plan of education for

UW-L students, faculty, administrators, and staff to increase

awareness of and knowledge of acquaintance rape and all

available campus and community resources.

5. UW-L should design and implement a plan for future

evaluation of acquaintance rape at UW-L based on this study

and other research related to. acquaintance rape on the

college campus.

6. UW-L should evaluate present UW-L programs for

their effectiveness in addressing acquaintance rape. Future

evaluation of existing programs and implementation of new

prevention awareness programs should occur.

7. It is recommended that a future study include

demographic data on the re~pondent's high school population

and/or community population for purposes of measuring sex

role stereotype attitudes.



CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY

The purpose of this study was to determine if freshmen

students enrolled at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse

(UW-L) have conservative sex role stereotype attitudes that

would cause them to be more vulnerable to acquaintance rape.

Subjects consisted of 156 freshmen students who attended

1 of the 16 sections taught by 1 of 5 instructors in English,

110 College Writing I course in the 1986 Spring Semester

at UW-L. The instructors were asked by the researcher

to volunteer their classes to participate in the study.

A researcher designed, one-shot descriptive analysis

was used to identify freshmen, their attitudes about dating,

and identification of other factors that have an impact on

the respondent's attitudes which relate to dating and

acquaintance rape. The survey was given by the researcher,

to the participants, during the first or last 10 minutes of

each class period, based on the discretion of the instructor.

Results indicated that, overall, freshmen students

at UW-L do not appear to have rigid, formulated attitudes

about sex role stereotypes. The study did indicate that

freshmen have a mote conservative view of their sexual
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relationships than of their, social relationships.

According to this research, freshmen respondents appear

to be more open and liberal about relationships that involve

social contact or activities. The sample group used for this

research indicated they held conservative attitudes toward

society's norms and student values involVing sexual intercourse

or activities. Students felt less willing to view sexual

relationships as a partnership. There was the indication

that men were viewed as the aggressor and females as being

passive. This traditional sex role stereotype relationship

of males being superior and females being passive indicated

potential for acquaintance rape on the UW-L campus. There

does seem to be some indecisiveness and confusion by the

freshmen about what society's norms are and what is

acceptable in a dating relationship.

It was suggested that the study be redone to focus

more closely on student attitudes in dating and on their

attitudes toward society's norms. It was also recommended

that future research have a more broad-based freshmen research

sample to study rather than just using the English department

students.
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DATING SURVEY

.. Check .!h! anS1iers which best describe you!

1. Ages 17-18~, 19-?O ' 21-22 , 23-24 , 25 or older •

2. Sex: Female , lIfale_·o__o Marital Status: Single , Married , Divorced o

3. Year in colleges ~Freshman , Sophomore , Junior , Senior , Graduate •

40 Housing: Live on campus ,Live off campus without parents or family ,
Live with parents or family • ----

5. no you have any siblings in your family? Yes v ,No • (Please indicate the
number.) Younger sisters ,Older sisters ---; Younger brothers . ,
Older brothers o ---- ---- ----

6. Are you a member of any fraternity or soror~ty on the UW-L campus? Yes , NO •

7. Are you involved with any fraternity Or sorority on the UW-L campus? Yes ,No •---- ----
8. Do you currently date? Yes , No o

9. If you answered yes to question 8, about how many times per week do you date?
1-3 , 4-6 , 7-9 , More than 9 •

~~ statements ~ using~ following scales
SA=Strongly Agree A=Agree U=Undecided D=Disagree SD=Strongly Disagree

Circle~ rating~~ describes ~you~ about~ statement.

1. Playing board games or cards with friends is a good way to get
to know people.

2. cYou do not need to drink in order to have a good time while
with friends.

3. It is more important to go out with agro~p of friends than
with just one person.

4. The more money I have, the more confident I am.

5. Having a date is important if you are going to be popular.

6•. A good night kiss is expected of the woman on the first date.

70 Having a date on a week-end night (Friday, Saturday, or
Sunday) is important.

8. Women are to take the passive role in a relationship.

9. Not spending money on a date is acceptable.

lao A woman should be the first to ask a man out for a date.

110 A woman should only go out on a date with the same man three
times.

12. Cc"According to society's norm,' men are expected to take the
initiative in social activities.

13_ Sharing in the dating expenges on a date is important.

SA A U D SD

SA-AUDSD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD
SA A U D SD
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~ the statements ~ using~ following scales
SA=Strongly Agree A=Agree U=Undecided D=Disagree SD=Strongly Disagree

Circle~ ratin~~~ describes how you~ about~ statement.

14. A person's appearance on a -date is important. SA A U D SD
;..;

15. A man should always ask the woman for a date. --- SA A U D SD

16. I always like to pay my own w~y so that I will not owe anything
to other people.-- SA A U D SD

17.",-c'W'omen should give men sex as repayment for a good night's date.-SA A U D SD

18.>. Having sexual intercourse on a date is not important.

19. Going along with the crowd is more important than doing what
you believe is right. •

20. A woman should never ask a man out for a date.

SAAUDSD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

21. Under some circumstances a woman should refuse a man's advances. SA A U D SD

22. I buy gifts for my friends even though there is no special
occasion.

23._J·!ales should have control over females on dates.

24. ;:-Forcing a woman to have sexual intercourse on a date is
acceptable.

25. A movie and dinner at a nice restaurant constitutes a date.

26. -'" Under no circumstances is it acceptable for a man to force a
woman to have sexual intercourse.

27. A man has to prove his masculinity on a date.

28. I 1i"ould rather spend money on someone else than on myself.

29. A man should never apologize for his behavior on a date.

30.·C"' Sexual intercourse is important on a date.

31. According to society's norm, men are expected to take the
initiative in sexual activities.

32.~'It is important to know what your date expects from you.

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

33. There is a biological point in the male sex cycle, beyond which
he can not control his sexual behavior. ~ SA A U D SD

34. Have you ever been physically abused in a dating situation, such as; hit, kicked
or beaten? Yes , NO • .~

35. Have you ever been physically abused outside a dating situation? Yes , NO •

36. Have you ever abused ~yone, such as; verbal, physical, or emotional, in a dating
situation? Yes , No .-

37. Have you ever abused a~yone outside a dating situation? Yes~, NO •

38. In your own words, define rape.


